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Objective
This presentation:

● Defines the terms ‘blackmail’ and ‘extortion’

● Offers theoretical examples of how international English 

language test-takers may be blackmailed by staff who work for 

international English language testing companies

● Offers advice about how to act if you have been blackmailed.



Background
Most persons who sit an international English language test are:

● Migrants

● Foreign workers

● International students

from developing nations who seek to study, work or immigrate to a 

so-called developed nation such as Australia or Canada.



Vulnerable persons
The United Nations recognize that migrants and foreign workers are 

vulnerable persons. 

http://www.un.org/esa/socdev/enable/comp509.htm 

Migrants and foreign workers may be more likely to be exploited as:

● They do not speak the local language fluently and do not 

understand local labor and consumer protection laws;

● They may be afraid to contact local authorities if they are victims 

of crime as they fear losing their student/work/residency visa.

http://www.un.org/esa/socdev/enable/comp509.htm
http://www.un.org/esa/socdev/enable/comp509.htm


Monopoly exploitation
International students, foreign workers and immigrants are more likely 

to be exploited in cases where there is only one international English 

language testing company that offers services in their home country (or 

region) that serves the country where they wish to study or immigrate.

A lack of competition offers the perfect opportunity for ruthless, 

unconscionable criminals to defraud and blackmail vulnerable persons.



Definition of blackmail
The act of getting money from people or forcing them to do 

something by threatening to tell a secret of theirs or to harm 

them.

Cambridge dictionary.

http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/blackmail 

http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/blackmail
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/blackmail
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/blackmail


Definition of extortion

To get something by force or threats, or with difficulty.

Cambridge dictionary.

http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/extortion 

http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/blackmail
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/blackmail
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/blackmail


Language testing extortion
In theory, blackmail and extortion may occur three ways:

1. Head office level
 
       It is corporate policy. Of course this policy is unofficial/secretive.

2.   Branch Office

       Management wish to maximize profits for their branch office.

3    Individual examiner e.g. taking bribes for a fair test score.



Extortion example: 1
Gaurav Patel wishes to immigrate to Canada.

The international English language tester in his home country has a 
monopoly for providing test services for immigrants to Canada.

The local language testing office takes USD$250 for Gaurav’s test. They 
refuse to supply his test form and offer no reasons. They inform Gaurav 
he signed an agreement that they can cancel his test results at any time.

They offer Gaurav the chance to sit another exam for USD$250.

The branch office act this way to maximize their revenue and profit.



Extortion example: 2
Aung is from Burma. She has spent her life savings, USD$250, to sit for 
one international English language test in her home country.

The English language application form demands Aung tell 
them why she needs a language test (e.g. Migrate to Canada). 

The corrupt local examiner fails Aung by a very small mark for writing. 
The corrupt local examiner hopes that Aung will spend USD$200 to 
have her paper remarked, to increase revenue at his local office. He 
knows that there is a chance Aung’s mark will not be increased.

Corporate policy demands that Aung must deposit USD$200 to have 
her paper remarked. This expensive policy aims to discourage appeals.



Corruption has been uncovered
Is this discussion just theory? Have corrupt individual language testing 

staff been detected by the police and courts?

This discussion is not just theory. Multiple corrupt language staff from 

different international English language testers have been caught.

Example: Indian News

http://www.ndtv.com/india-news/indian-student-jailed-in-australia-in
-visa-scam-473507 

http://www.ndtv.com/india-news/indian-student-jailed-in-australia-in-visa-scam-473507
http://www.ndtv.com/india-news/indian-student-jailed-in-australia-in-visa-scam-473507
http://www.ndtv.com/india-news/indian-student-jailed-in-australia-in-visa-scam-473507
http://www.ndtv.com/india-news/indian-student-jailed-in-australia-in-visa-scam-473507


No language tester is above the law
An international English language testing company that operates 

overseas is a guest of the host country. They must obey local laws.

If staff from an international English language testing company try to 
obtain money from you by blackmail or extortion, you may inform:

● The police and local government authorities e.g. consumer affairs;
● The media: television, newspapers, radio, social network media;
● Post your stories and evidence on blog sites, chat forums, YouTube;
● Your embassy: if you are living in a foreign country;
● Staff at competing English language testing companies.



Avoid companies that extort money 
Approximately 95% of all people who take an international English 
language test have choice. They may use one of multiple testing 
companies for immigration and college application purposes.

Do your research. Speak to people. Type the words “international 

English language tests scam” in Google and read widely.

Ask yourself this: Do I like TOEIC, Pearson, CELPIP or TOEFL (etc.) 
the best? Compare the free practice test material on their websites.

Make sure that you sit a test that is recognized by the immigration 
agency /college you apply to otherwise you are wasting your money.



Avoid remarking fee extortion scams

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KQDfO2Cf3p0



Language testing research and reform

http://www.thefreeschool.education/language-tests-review.html



I apologize to those who have been scammed by citizens of my home country 
and by ruthless, opportunistic predators who prostitute the education industry 
by distorting truth as a means to pursue selfish, massive economic gains.

 Dr Jay Jericho Sydney, Australia    20 May 2017.

Questions and media inquiries:

jay@thefreeschool.education


